0-3’s Nursery
Summer Term 2017 Newsletter
We hope you had a fabulous Easter break and
welcome back to the
summer term.
We were very pleased
with how many parents
came last term to discuss their child’s progress review with keypersons’ and the six
week settling in reviews
for the children just
starting nursery. We
take pride at Moreland
in working in close partnership with parents, as
research shows that
when parents are involved in their child’s
education in the early
years this can improve

educational outcomes
for children later on at
school. I would also like
to take the opportunity

Oral health sessions on Monday
8th May at Moreland Children’s
Centre between 13pm

to remind you that parents can also log onto
the Tapestry app to view
their child’s weekly learning experiences at nursery. The staff appreciate
any information you can
give us about your child’s
interests at home. Please
feel free to make comments and suggestions,
so we can use this information to support planning for children’s learning. You can also use
the communication
books to give any important information on a
daily basis.

As we look forward
to sunnier days, we
would advise all parents to apply sun
cream to children
before they arrive at
nursery. We can
apply cream for
fulltime children with
written consent, and
request that parents
provide the cream
for their child.
Please also provide
sun hats as we will
be encouraging children to use them
when they play in
the garden.
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